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Abstract 
By using the laboratory reflectance spectra of 42 soil samples, the effects of spectral preprocessing and spectral band 
selection on predictive models of total kalian (TK) of soil were studied,. The results show that the first order 
derivative has the maximal correlation coefficient between all pretreatments, including Savizky-Golay smothing(S-G 
smothing), multiplication scatter correction(MSC), the first order derivative and the second order derivative. 
Compared with other bands selected and the pretreatment methods, the first order derivative which was used at 
554-600nm and 2205-2213 with multple linear regression(MLR) method combined with PC transformation could 
obtain a better TK prediction model, whose maximum determination coefficient(R2) is 0.774 and minimum root 
mean square error(RMSE) is 1.109.  
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Introduction 
Hyperspectral technology offers the possibility of efficient and rapid detection of soil nutrients[1, 2]. 
Most existing studies focus on the relation of spectral characteristics and soil nutrients of air-dried and 
crushed soil samples which largely eliminated the influence of water on soil spectra[3, 4]. However, due 
to the fact that soil types and their environments were complicated, their primal spectra were vulnerable 
to be affected by scattering which led to the relevant information be concealed between tested 
composition and their chemical values. In addition, the spectrum measurement was inevitable to be 
affected by factors like random disturbance, the background interference, optical path changes and etc. 
Therefore, it was essential to use some mathematical pretreatment methods (such as smoothing, 
normalization and derivative processing) to eliminate the influence of spectral noise and other 
interference factors[5, 6]. Since there was a variety of measuring conditions, complex noise and 
complicated errors, it was difficult to find a data preprocessing method which was suitable for the 
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analysis of various components of different matters. In the specific application[7], it was necessary to  
test  various mathematical methods to find the best preprocessing method which suitable. On the other 
hand, although pretreatment methods could optimize the range of spectra, it still needed to select 
wavelength range to improve the predictive accuracy and calculative speed of the models[8]. So, the goal 
of this study is find a spectral pretreatment method and the band range, which enable to improve the 
model accuracy and calculative speed. 
Materials and Methods 
Study Site and Sampling. This study area is located in the Wang Jiagou watershed(107 ° 29 '43 "-107 ° 
31'1"E,29 ° 53'27 "-29 ° 54'37"N) of the Yangtze Three Gorges reservoir area, China(Fig.1). The 
watershed’s mainly landform is hilly landscape. The terrain of source region gradually decrease from 
north to the south.The elevation is between 153m-330m.The relative height is less than 200m. 
The 42 soil samples were collected in the topsoil (0-20cm) of paddy soils in the study area in 
September 2008 by using GPS to obtain the geographical coordinates of sample point and setting sample 
point as center to collect multiple mixing sample points. Put collected soil samples into plastic bags 
which had been serial numbered and let the soil naturally air-dry. All soil samples , air-dried and sieved 
<0.25mm, which were divided into two parts: one for determining spectral reflectance, the other for 
determining the content of soil TK concentration. The determined method was alkali melt-flame 
photometer. The minimum of determined TK concentration (unit: g.kg-1) was 11.2, the maximum of 
determined TK content was 21.5, mean and standard deviation was 17.6 and 2.36, respectively. 
 
Hyperspectral Data Measurements. The laboratory spectral data were acquired by FieldSpec Pro FR 
field spectrometer which was produced by the Analytical Spectral Devices(ASD) company , U.S. It offers 
a full spectral range(350-2500nm) and rapid data collection(10 scans per second). For 1000-2500nm, the 
sampling interval and the spectral resolution was 1.4nm and 3nm, respectively. For 350-1000nm, the 
sampling interval and the spectral resolution was 2nm and 10nm, respectively. 
In order to reduce artificial error when measuring, the ASD fiber probe should be fixed on a precision 
tripod to vertically scan the soil samples. The distance between fiber probe and soil samples was 3cm. 
The laboratory light sources was 130cm high. Using the depression angle of about 50 ° to irradiate soil 
samples, which located the center of light spot and measuring 10 times for each soil sample. 
Fig.1: Location of the study area 
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The validity of measured samples should be checked by using the software ViewSpec Pro 4.07 and 
then this spectral data should be exported into Unscrambler9.0 software(CAMO ASA, Norway) .The 
spectral reflectance of soil samples was the average value after excluding outliers(Figure 2 is a spectral 
reflectance curve of typical soil samples). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Results and Discussions 
Spectral Data Processing.There was found that the absolute value of the correlative coefficients of all 
primal reflectance and soil TK were less than 0.40(Fig.3(a)), which showed that the reflectivity of the 
primal reflectance had weak correlation with soil TK. Because errors were inevitable during spectral 
measuring, original spectrum should be pre-treatment to eliminate the effect of random noise, the sample 
background interference, optical path changes and etc[6, 9].The correlation of spectral characteristics and 
soil nutrients were usually different by using different spectral pretreatments. So, different results could 
be obtained by making use of these spectral characteristics to predict soil nutrients. In this paper, several 
pretreatments of primal reflectance were used as follows: 
(1) Transforming original spectral reflectance data into absorbance data. 
(2) Using S-G smothing technique to deal with absorbance data. 
(3) Using MSC technique to deal with the result of (2). 
(4) Doing the first derivative with the result of (3).  
(5)Doing the second derivative with the result of (3). 
Making correlation analysis after all treatments, the correlation coefficient   between spectral 
properties and soil TK could be obtained (Fig.3). Among all the treatments, the correlation coefficient  
between soil TK and all spectral properties o,btained from treatment(1), treatment(2), were all lower than 
0.40,which indicated that these spectral properties had a weak correlation with soil TK (Fig.3 (b), 
(c)).After the MSC treatment, the correlation coefficients of all band’s spectral characteristic and soil TK 
had generally improved, among which the maximal value was 0.55. The result indicated that the 
correlation of them had been increased(Fig.3 (d)). Among all the treatments, the maximum of correlation 
coefficient between each band’s spectral characteristic and soil TK was appeared in treatment(4),which 
exceeded 0.7.But their correlation coefficient treated by second-order differential is not very high, it could 
reach to 0.65 at few bands, while others were generally lower than 0.25. The second derivative let the 
Fig.2: Representative reflectance spectrum of soil samples 
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spectrum lose too much information leading the decrease of correlation coefficients. Therefore, we 
choose spectral properties from treatment(4) to predict the soil TK(Fig.3 (e)). 
 
 
 
Bands Selection. The maximum negative correlation coefficient of first derivative and TK concentration , 
which was -0.763,appeared at 570nm, and the maximum positive correlation coefficient ,which was 0.720, 
appeared at 2213nm (Fig.3e)).While the absolute value of correlation coefficients of first order derivative 
and TK concentration were both more than 0.5 at 554-600nm and 2205-2213nm spectral ranges, other 
bands were not significant correlation with soil TK concentration. It suggested that the spectral first 
derivative at the both band ranges could be used to evaluate the soil TK concentration. So, the spectral 
characteristic of 570nm, both 570nm and 2213nm, all bands in 554-600nm spectral range, all bands of 
both 554-600nm and 2205-2213nm spectral ranges should be used to predict soil TK. 
(a) primal reflectance spectra
(b) treamtment(1)
(c)  treamtment(2)
c
(d)  treamtment(3)  
(e)  treamtment(4)  
(f)  treamtment(5)  
Fig.3: Correlation analysis on soil TK concentration and the spectra characteristic obtained from different pretreatment
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Soil TK Prediction. The first order derivative at 570nm and soil TK had significant correlation, but the 
decision coefficient of soil TK predictive model by using unary linear regression (ULR) was only 0.568 
(Fig.4), which represented a relatively poor regressive effect.By using spectral characteristics at two 
bands(Ȝ=570nm andȜ=2213nm) to do multple linear regression(MLR),the fitting degree had been largely 
improved (coefficient of determination increased to 0.706), the prediction standard error(SE) had 
decreased from 1.571 to 1.311, the prediction root mean square error had decreased to 1.264. This was 
mainly because the spectral properties of the two bands provided more information than one band. In 
order to reduce the overlap of spectral information, PC transformation should be used to extracte the 
principal components. After PC transformation of all bands’ spectral characteristics at 554-600nm, four 
PCs extracted were used to make multiple linear regression(MLR) with soil TK concentration. Being 
similar to the ULR modeling results, the MLR prediction’s R2,SE,RMSE were 0.706,0.700 and 
1.311,1.361 respectively.Doing multiple linear regression with principal components extracted by all 
bands at the both 554-600nm and 2205-2213,the highest coefficient of determination (R2=0.774) and the 
smallest SE(SE =1.252) and minimum RMSE (RMSE =1.109) had appeared, which showed that the 
predictive value and actual value of soil TK density were highly related and the ability of the method to 
predict soil TK. This was mainly because the spectral properties of the two bands ranges provided more 
information than one band range. MLR  method combined with PC transformation not only could make 
full use of spectral information, but also reduce the amount of computation. 
 
Fig.4: Actual and predicted soil 
(a) ¬ (b) Ȝ=570nm and 
(c) Ȝ=554-600nm (d) Ȝ=554-600nm and 
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Conclusions 
Comparing with other pretreatments, there is remarkable correlation (the maximal correlation coefficient 
is -0.76) between the soil TK concentration and first order derivative spectral properties processed with 
S-G smoothing and MSC. The bands selection results show that all spectral characteristics between bands 
554-600nm and 2205-2213nm have the best fitting degree and precision(R2=0.774,RMSE=1.109) at TK 
concentration prediction. It was proved that the preproccesing method and band selected are availability 
for prediction of soil TK concentration. Whereas, to improve the precison of soil TK prediction is worth 
futher researching. 
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